
How to measure cross sections ...
Luminosity @ LHC

N = L X s
event rate

Luminosity 
(Machine parameter)

Cross section



Luminosities in run-I/II @ LHC

2014-2015 
LHC stop

è

√s goes from
7,8 to 13 TeV 



Multiple-Years Luminosity in ATLAS

• Slope changes significantly 
and increases with year

• Summer run / winter stop



Cross Section & Luminosity



How to measure luminosity

1. Direct bunch profile and intensity measurements
– Van der Meer scan (VdM)
– Beam-Gas-Imaging (BGI)

2. Based on optical theorem 
– Forward scattering at very low angles
– Cross-calibration of luminosity detectors
– Challenging, program ongoing

ALICE, ATLAS, CMS, LHCb

LHCb

ATLAS with ALFA,
CMS with TOTEM

… and to monitor it with time

use of tracking detectors & calorimeters 



Luminosity Determination @ LHC

Methods as
summarized in ATLAS TDR

[ATLAS Technical Design Report, Vol. I]



Luminosity via Forward Scattering

TAS: Target Absorber Secondaries
TAN: Target Absorber Neutrals

µ-chambers

Barrel End-cap

Tracking
MBTS

BCM

Forw. Calo.
LUCID

TAS TDC/TAN
ALFA

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

BCM
[Beam Condition Monitor]
Diamond sensors 
at z = ±184 cm 
4 modules per side

LUCID
[Luminosity Monitor]
Cherenkov gas tubes,
at ~17 m from IP.

ZDC
[Forward Neutrals]
W74 /Quartz calo 
at 140 m and at 0° toIP.

ALFA
[Absolute Lumi ...]
Fiber trackers 
in “Roman Pots” ...
at 240 m ...

AFP
[Track & ToF System]
LHC Upgrade ...
at 220 and 420 m ...

Scattered Proton Tagging Region

(eta)



External material



Luminosity Determination @ LHC (old slide)

Absolute Methods:
Determination from LHC parameters; van-der-Meer separation scans ...
Rate measurement for standard candle processes ...

LHC Examples:
Rate of pp ➛ Z/W ➛ ℓ [ needs: electroweak cross sections]ℓ
Rate of pp ➛ γγ ➛ µµ, ee [needs: QED & photon flux]
Optical theorem: σtot ~ Im f(0) [needs: forward elastic and total inel. x-sec]
Elastic scattering in Coulomb region ...

Combination of the above ...

Relative Methods:
Particle counting; using Cherenkov monitors [e.g. LUCID @ 

ATLAS]
[needs to be calibrated for absolute luminosity]

ll/lν

Aim: Luminosity accuracy of 2-3% ...

Accuracy: from 10%-
To today ~3%

Accuracy: 5-10%
[PDF knowledge, ...]

Accuracy: 5-10%
[needs σtot; needs forw. instrumentation]

Accuracy: 2-3%

Accuracy: 1% ?
[TDR; needs forw. tagging]

TOTEM 



Cross Section & Luminosity

Φa : flux
na : density of particle beam
va : velocity of beam particles

N : reaction rate
Nb : target particles within beam area
σa : effective area of single 

scattering center

L : luminosity

.
Na: number of particles per bunch (beam A)
Nb: number of particles per bunch (beam B)
U : circumference of ring
n : number of bunches per beam
v : velocity of beam particles
f : revolution frequency
A : beam cross-section
σx : standard deviation of beam profile in x
σy : standard deviation of beam profile in y

Collider experiment:

integrated luminosity

LHC:

Nx ~  1011

A ~  .0005 mm2

n ~  2800
f ~  11 kHz

L ~  1034 cm-2 s-1

rate of events
Instantaneous Luminosity



Determine beam size ...

measuring size and shape of the 
interaction region by recording relative interaction 
rates as a function of transverse beam separation ...

[LHC Project Report 1019: H. Burkhardt et al.]

Van-der-Meer Separation Scan

Bunch 1 Bunch 2

Effective area Aeff

Interaction region

N1 N2

Ra
te [November 2009].

[IPAC 2010, S. White et al.]



Shape of the beam : 1 g or 2 g?



Measuring beam populations



The LHC is operated at the radio frequency (RF) of about 400 MHz, which corresponds to exactly 35640 RF bins of 
about 2.5 ns length and equidistantly distributed over the ring circumference. These RF bins are conventionally 
numbered from 1 to 35640. Nominally, only one out of ten bins is filled with a bunch. By convention, these bins are 
numbered 1, 11, 21, 31, ... 35631, and they are each associated with a bunch slot spanning 25 ns and numbered from 1 to 
3564. The slot, also called Bunch Crossing ID (BCID), is just a convenient index to discuss the LHC measurements in 
customary “40 MHz” parlance. For luminosity calibration measurements, it is important to remember that the base RF 
of the LHC is 400 MHz. The captured particles of an LHC bunch are contained within an RF bucket 1–1.5 ns long (4 
sigma length). Ideally, all particles should be contained within the nominally filled RF bins. Experience has shown that 
this is typically correct to an accuracy of about 1–2%for LHC p  beams and about 5%for LHC Pb beams (except when 
problems with, for example, the RF cavities occur). To obtain a precision better than this on the bunch populations of 
the nominally filled RF bins, it is necessary to consider the full longitudinal distribution of the two rings. Figure 1 
shows a typical distribution for a Pb beam. One observes that particles are captured in every RF bin. Conventionally, 
the small bunches in those RF bins which are within the  12. 5 ns range around the center of a nominally filled RF bin 
are called satellite bunches, while those which are outside this range are lumped altogether in the so-called ghost 
charge.
The total beam population of beam j =  1 or 2 (measured with the DCCTs [3]) is assumed to be the sum of the following 
components

Ntot, j = Nmain, j +Nghost, j +Npilots, j .  (1)

where Nmain, j  is the charge of all slots nominally filled with a high intensity bunch (a ‘main’ bunch), Nghost, j  is the 
ghost charge and Npilots, j  the charge of all slots containing a ‘pilot’ bunch (not used in all fills, see below). In our 
definition, the term Nmain, j  is what is needed to determine the scale of the cross section, after correcting for the effects 
of satellite bunches. 



Bunch current measurements



VdM scans in ATLAS



ATLAS Beam Profiles

ATLAS preliminary ATLAS preliminary
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[Scans from May 2010]



Profile of VdM scan



Systematic errors in luminosity 
measurement



Uncertainties - 1



Uncertainties - 2



Uncertainties - 3



Snapshot of Luminosities uncertainties



An alternative approach: BGI



Optical theorem basics



ALFA – Absolute Luminosity for ATLAS

Coulomb 
scattering (~|t|–2)

Coulomb-nuclear interference
[fitting this region yields L,σtot, ρ and b]

Nuclear scattering
(~exp(-b|t|) )

Perturbative
QCD (~|t|–8)

Elastic Scattering:

Proton

Proton

γ,

10–3 10–2 10–1 1 10 |t| [GeV2]
dσ

/d
t

Elastic Scattering at low t is sensitive to 
exactly known Coulomb amplitude ...

Shape of elastic scattering distribution can also be used to 
determine total cross section, σtot, and the parameters ρ and b ...

Perform fit to:

ρ : ratio of the real to imaginary part 
of the elastic forward amplitude

b : nuclear slope
σtot : total pp ➛X cross section

with:

Coulomb 
Scattering

Coulomb/nuclear 
Interference

Nuclear
Scattering

σC = σN

|t| = 6.5 × 10–4 GeV2



➛

ALFA – Absolute Luminosity for ATLAS

Elastic Scattering:

Proton

Proton

γ,

ATLAS

ALFA

Parallel-to-point focusing ...
Protons scattered at angle θ form
ellipses at ALFA ...

Need proton detection 1.5 
mm from beam ...

[Depends on beam optics]

Use of Roman Pot detectors ..

➛

➛



AFP & ALFA : geometry



ALFA – Absolute Luminosity for ATLAS

Roman Pots, based on modified Totem design, used to 
move detectors near to stable beam.
Detectors in vertical plane only.

Calibration:
Beam positioning monitors (BPMs) and hit multiplicities 
used to calibrate detector positions with respect to beam
Overlap extrusions used to calibrate distance between 
upper and lower detectors

Collimator Roman Pot Collimator Roman Pot

beam



ALFA – Absolute Luminosity for ATLAS



ALFA – Absolute Luminosity for ATLAS

Single-cladded 0.5 mm square fibers
used to track scattered protons ...
20 detector planes with 64 fibers each ...
[expected position resolution: 30 µm]

Dead region less than 100 µm ...
Efficiency > 90% per plane ...

Schematic view of tracker module ...
Sensitive area with U-V geometry (light blue) ...
Overlap detectors and fibers (dark blue) ...
LHC Beam pipe (red) ...

Scintillating fibers
in U-V geometry

36 KAPITEL 4. DER ALFA DETEKTOR

können prinzipiell aus den gemessenen Daten rekonstruiert werden. Die OD haben
die Aufgabe, nur die vertikale Position (y) der Pots im Bezug auf die Strahlachse
zu messen. Dafür werden drei weitere Module mit je zwei Ebenen und jeweils 15
Fasern in den Detektor eingebaut. Die überlappende sensitive Fläche ist senkrecht
zu den anderen 10 Modulen in speziell dafür vorgesehenen Ausbuchtungen des RP
untergebracht (siehe Abb. 4.3). Die aktive Fläche eines OD umfasst (6×15)mm2 und
das staggering der Ebenen beträgt jeweils 166 µm in y Richtung. Die so erreichbare
ideale Ortsauflösung liegt im Bereich von 70 µm [21].

Abbildung 4.10: Seitenansicht einer RP Station (links), an der strahlzugewandten Kante
der Pots erkennt man die Ausbuchtungen für die overlaps. Nur Koinzidenz-Signale aus den
OD beider Pots werden zur Positionsbestimmung genutzt. Rechts abgebildet ist die Skizze
eines Trackermoduls und des sensitiven Bereiches der U-V Geometrie (hellblau), sowie des
Faserverlaufs der OD (dunkelblau). Der rote Kreis repräsentiert das LHC Strahlrohr, der
rote Punkt in der Mitte die nominale Strahlachse [17].

4.4 ALFA Prototypen

Vor der geplanten Installation in den LHC Tunnel wurden verschiede Prototypen
der Tracker und overlap Module angefertigt und getestet. Neben ersten Ergebnis-
sen zur geometrischen Qualität der Module, dem generellen Detektorkonzept sowie
optischen und elektronischen Störeffekten, konnte diese Phase zum intensiven Er-

Bau eines Luminositätsdetektors.



ALFA detector



ALFA detector : signal events



ALFA detector : background events



ALFA : acceptance & unfolding



ALFA – Absolute Luminosity for ATLAS

ALFA
Simulated hit distribution



AFP detector



ATLAS Luminosity detectors

What between VdM scans?



Summary of Luminosity Monitors



Early LHC Luminosity Measurement 

Particle counting:
Charged Tracks (MBTS)
Calorimeter deposits (LAR)
[Normalization via Monte Carlo]

Forward Particles (LUCID)
[Relative Method; normalization to MBTS/LAr]

Total integrated
Luminosity 2010

Example Fill

Example Fill

Same trend!



LUCID & BCM



ATLAS Forward Region ...
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MBTS
LAr End-cap

LUCID vessel



LUCID



LUCID



Comparison among different monitors



Backup slides



Methods for Luminosity Measurement - 1

The luminosity L  of a pp collider can be expressed as

where Rinel is the rate of inelastic collisions and sinel is the pp inelastic cross-section. For a 
storage ring, operating at a revolution frequency fr and with nb bunch pairs colliding
per revolution, this expression can be rewritten as

where µ is the average number of inelastic interactions per bunch crossing. 

ATLAS monitors the delivered luminosity by measuring the 
observed interaction  rate per crossing, µvis , independently with 
a variety  of detectors and using several different algorithms. The 
luminosity can then  be  written as

L instantaneous luminosity
Lint integrated luminosity



Calorimeters



Where svis = esinel is the total inelastic cross-section multiplied by the efficiency e of the    
detector  and efficiency and similarly µvis. Since µvis is an observable quantity the 
calibration of the  luminosity scale is equivalent to determining the visible cross-section.

Methods:

• Event counting algorithms, count events satisfying selection criteria. In the limit µvis <<1   
then µvis ≈ N/NBC where N selected events, NBC number bunch crossings. In the limit       
case in which all bunch crossings contain one event passing criteria, then event             

counting algorithms contain no information about the interaction rate
• Hit counting algorithm, rather than counting events count hits above some threshold.   

This approach is much more robust and saturates much more slowly wrt previous 
method

Methods for Luminosity Measurement - 2



The calibration of svis is performed using a dedicated method based on beam-separation 
scans, called  van der Meer (vdM) method. The dilivered luminosity can be written in ter
ms of accelerator parameters as

Where n1 and n2 are the bunch populations (protons per bunch) and Sx Sy are the beam 
widths in the x,y direction. More in the following.

Methods for Luminosity Measurement - 3



Van der Meer scan basics


